Tee off for medical research.

Sign your team up now for the 2014 SVI/Macquarie Leasing Charity Golf Day.
Albert Park Golf Course Monday 20th October.

A Golf Day with a cause.
Over the last seven years, the St Vincent’s Institute (SVI) Charity Golf Day has raised in excess of $500,000 for medical research at SVI. From the hundreds of participants who have taken part, we always receive the overwhelming feedback that this is a unique golf day with a difference. And with the convenience of playing in the heart of Melbourne at Albert Park Golf Course.

Network in great company.
The event enables participants from a wide range of industries to network in a relaxed environment. The day continues to attract leading organisations including Macquarie Leasing, Deloitte, Ernst & Young, Jayco, Virgin Australia, PwC, Westpac and Maxxia.

Becoming a sponsor benefits all.
It is a fantastic way to support medical research at SVI, play some quality golf and provides a great opportunity to meet with other industries, as well as boost staff morale and the health of your employees.

A day to enjoy and unwind.
Whether you win or lose, the day always ends on a high note with Penfolds Grange tasting, oyster shucking and comedy entertainment over a delicious two-course meal.

Playing on the Day.
- 11.30am to 12.00pm - Registration
- 12.00pm to 12.45pm - Lunch and golf clinic
- 12.45pm - Shot gun start (Ambrose Golf Competition)
- 5.00pm to 6.30pm - Pre-dinner drinks and wine tasting
- 6.30pm to 9.30pm - Two-course dinner and entertainment

Each player receives:
- Golf Pack - including a golf shirt, balls and a golf cap
- Golf clinic with a renowned Melbourne golfer
- Penfolds Grange Wine Tasting with freshly shucked oysters
- Fabulous entertainment
- Lunch including gourmet rolls and drinks
- Refreshments throughout the day
- Two-course dinner
- Charity auction and raffle prizes
- Parking pass for the day

How to register.
To invest in a sponsorship package, please register at: svi.edu.au/registration/svi_golf_day_2014 or call Katie Maynes at SVI on (03) 9288 2391 by Thursday, 19th June.

SVI Golf Day Committee Members:
Leon Wiegard, Chair and the night’s MC
Ph: 0418 334 664
Michael Kay
Mark Kerr
Barry Holbrook
Damian Murphy
Charlie Happell
Jeni Coutts
Madeleine Whiting
Katie Maynes
Choose your sponsorship level to play.

PLATINUM/Naming sponsorship
(One sponsorship left)
Four teams of four players in each team
A Platinum/Naming sponsor receives:
- Naming rights to the SVI Golf Day
- Naming rights on 1st and 18th holes
- Pin flags on 9 greens
- Your logo on SVI-provided signage on four holes
- Venue signage
- Logo branding on golf score cards
Your investment for Platinum sponsorship with 16 players:
$20,000 (plus gst)

GOLD SPONSORSHIP
(Maximum three sponsors)
Three teams of four players in each team
A Gold sponsor receives:
- Company signage on two holes
- Your logo on SVI-provided signage on four holes
- Venue signage
- Logo branding on golf score cards
Your investment for Gold sponsorship with 12 players:
$12,000 (plus gst)

SILVER SPONSORSHIP
(Maximum six sponsors)
Two teams of four players in each team
A Silver sponsor receives:
- Your logo on SVI-provided signage on two holes
- Logo branding on golf score cards
- Opportunity to speak for three minutes at the Golf Dinner
Your investment for Silver sponsorship with 8 players:
$6,500 (plus gst)

BRONZE SPONSORSHIP
(Maximum ten sponsors)
One team of four players
A Bronze sponsor receives:
- Your logo on SVI-provided signage on two holes
- Logo branding on golf score cards
$3,000 (plus gst)

Announcing our first 2014 Platinum/Naming Sponsor.
Macquarie Leasing joined the SVI Golf Day in 2012 as a Bronze Sponsor. They progressed to a Gold Sponsorship in 2013 and this year have continued their support by becoming a Platinum/Naming Sponsor:

“There attending the 2012 event gave us a tremendous insight into the important work the Institute performs. We were proud to be a Gold Sponsor last year and are looking forward to being a Platinum/Naming sponsor this year. Having lost my father at an early age to heart disease this is a great opportunity to participate in such a great cause.”

Executive Director, Andrew Sidery

There's glory up for grabs.

Jack Holt Trophy
The Jack Holt Trophy will be presented to the winning team.
Jack Holt (1871 – 1951) was one of Australia’s greatest horse trainers, training winners in three Caulfield Cups, two Sydney Cups, five Cox plates and the 1933 Melbourne Cup. When he died in 1951, he bequeathed £200,000 to establish a school of medical research at St Vincent’s, known today as St Vincent’s Institute (SVI).

Michael Dwyer Trophy
The Michael Dwyer Trophy will be presented to the winning player.
Michael Dwyer passed away on 2nd of March 2012. Michael chaired the SVI Golf Committee from 2008-2011, with great commitment and humour. Michael was a wonderful friend and supporter of SVI, and was widely respected by those who knew him.